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Mexico will celebrate its independence on September 16. The celebration involves mariachi
performances, singing, dancing and fireworks dotting the night sky. In Mexico City, the
Mexican president rings a bell and repeats the “Cry of Dolores,” when Miguel Hidalgo urged
Mexicans to rise up against the Spanish government. Crowds can swell to more than 500,000
people.
Travelers looking to partake in the celebration can head to Mexico City, but hotels in some of
Mexico’s most popular vacation spots are also sharing local traditions with guests.
La Colección properties are gearing up for fun-filled events across its collection of properties.
Grand Fiesta Americana Coral Beach will host a dinner at its popular La Joya Restaurant. Food
stations will serve Mexican delicacies and traditional Mexican libations. Live entertainment will
include mariachi performances, musical trios and a live broadcast of the Independence Day
Ceremony in Mexico City.
Live Aqua Cancun will celebrate with a Chef Parade. The resort's chefs will create a host of
dishes and will dress in traditional costumes, interacting with the guests during a poolside
dinner.
At the Fiesta Americana Condesa Cancun, El Mexicano Restaurant will host a tequila tasting at
the pool. Storytellers will also share the country’s history with guests. Mexican independence
characters like Miguel Hidalgo, Jose Ma Morelos, Josefa Ortiz and Ignacio Allende will be on
hand to talk about the importance of the day. There will also be a folkloric ballet performance
and a Noche Mexicana at the pool.

Bahia Principe Hotels & Resorts will host parties at its Riviera Maya properties. There is a
resort for every type of traveler. Families can enjoy Grand Bahia Principe Coba and Grand
Bahia Principe Tulum that offer water parks and kids clubs. Luxury Bahia Principe Akumal and
Luxury Bahia Principe Sian Kaan are best suited to the luxury traveler with adults-only areas,
manicured golf courses, high-end dining and more.
Beach parties at the resorts will honor Independence Day with traditional Mexican games,
activities, contests and a Charreria show, which is the Mexican version of a rodeo.
Oasis Hotels & Resorts’ Grand Oasis Cancun will host an official Grito de Independencia
complete with a Mexican block party at the pool and garden as well as a show. The Oasis
Cancun Beach Club will have a DJ, go-go dancers and several contests during its official
Mexican Fiesta. The events will conclude with a fireworks show.
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